ENGINEERING IN BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA

Explore the beloved capital of Argentina-- Buenos Aires. 1/4 of Argentina’s 42M residents live in this sprawling metropolis. Nicknamed “the Paris of South America,” you will see European Architecture also mixed with a Latin passion for soccer. Argentina is known for its juicy cuts of meat and of course, the tango! Buenos Aires was established as a gold and silver port in the 16th century and was named after the fair winds that blow in from the ocean. Spanish colonizers brought their trading skills to Argentina, making it one of the richest countries of the world. Since then, its fortunes have faded, but its splendor still remains.

DATES
May 21–July 4, 2020
Deadline: March 2

DISCOUNT
$750 Grant for All Texas Tech Students

PROGRAM FEE*
$5,245 (3 credits)
$5,745 (6 credits)

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Airport Pickup
Orientation & City Tour
Welcome & Farewell Meal
Housing in Shared Homestays
Breakfast (6 days/week); Dinner (5 days/week)
Cultural Activities
24/7 Emergency Assistance
Travel Medical Insurance

NOT INCLUDED
$200 TTU Education Abroad Fee
TTU Travel & Medical Insurance
Airfare
Books/Supplies
Personal Expenses
Some Meals

ADDITIONAL INFO.
Transcripts issued by University of New Haven (UNH)
Courses:
Thermodynamics I* (ME 2332)
*Prerequisites: PHYS 1408, MATH 1452
Discrete Mathematics (CS 4328)
*Prerequisites: CS 2413, MATH 1452
The Culture & Civilization of Argentina (ANTH 3300)

CONTACT INFO.
Morgan Trevino (Program Manager)
morgan.trevino@ttu.edu

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT
BUDGET APPLY

CLASSIFIED AS A LOW COST PROGRAM!